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“WHO STOLE OUR CHRISTIAN HERITAGE?”
Let us also pray
for spiritual revival
within our land.
While morals are at
a low ebb, spiritual
possibilities can
be very great.

Who Secularized America?
One of the most important issues
that our nation faces today is the
secularization of American life. Our
society has done anything and
everything to eliminate God from
public life. It forces us to ask the
question, “Who secularized
America?” Who decided we don’t
need the Bible anymore? Who
decided to throw it out of public life,
because we can supposedly live our
lives as we choose?
We as Americans have come a
long way from our early days. Let
me quote to you, for example, one of
the prayers of George Washington,

“It cannot be
emphasized too clearly
and too often that this
nation was founded,
not by religionists, but
by Christians; not on
religion, but on the
gospel of Jesus Christ”
Patrick Henry,
Governor of Virginia

the first president of the United States, has blinded the minds of them
who in his prayer journal wrote these which believe not, lest the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ, who
words:
is the image of God, should shine
“I beseech thee, O Lord, for unto them” (2 Corinthians 4:4).
the sake of Him in whom You are
It is the activity of Satan behind
well pleased, the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself, that You bless the people of the scenes who blinds the heart and
this land. Be a Father to the fatherless, mind of the unbeliever to say, “We
a Comforter to the comfortless, a don’t need God. We’ll live our own
Deliverer to the captives, a Physician lives and make our own decisions
to the sick. Let Your blessing be upon without God. And anybody who
our friends, our families, our kindred. claims to know God or believe in
And be a Guide this day and forever, God is infringing on our freedoms”
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
We tragically and strangely will
turn around and defend trees,
Flood of Unbelief
whales, and seals, but not marriage,
We are under a flood of unbelief, the family, or the rights of the unborn.
led by atheists, skeptics, and Why? Because man is essentially
rationalists who have decided, “We moralistic in nature. He was created
need to remove all religious symbols in the image and likeness of God. So
and Bible quotations from public when his morality does not come
view. After all, we might infringe on from the Bible, he has to get it
the religious beliefs and ideas of somewhere. If you are not going to
somebody else.” Yet they will turn stand up for the truth of God, you
around and coddle any other kind of have to stand up for something, or
religious expression except the truth you feel like you are in moral
violation of life itself.
of Jesus Christ.
Who did that to us in the first
place? Why are we sitting back and
allowing that to happen? Our society
is becoming corrupted by the moral
laws of those who want to
accommodate an ungodly lifestyle.
Our courts are making decisions that
absolutely shock the living daylights
out of us.

Tide of Secularism

The end result is that there is a
tide of secularism sweeping America
right down to the emptiness of life
itself, and it will ultimately bury this
nation in unbelief. That nation that
does not know God is a nation that is
desperate without God. We try
to find meaning, purpose, and
Why is all of this happening? significance in our own selfWhere does all of this come from? centeredness. We ourselves want to
The Apostle Paul gives us the answer choose what is right and wrong. But
straight out of the Bible itself. He says: we are almost always going to find
“In whom the god of this world ourselves choosing that which is
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wrong, instead of that which is right.
We are on the verge of pushing
America spiritually to the very
precipice of extinction and destruction,
for God may well say someday,
“Enough with this nation,” and walk
away from us.
We are so full of ourselves, that we
are not filled at all with the presence of
God. We are so blinded by the god of
this world, that we have taken the
attitude that we do not need God.
The tragedy is, when people do
that, sometimes God will leave them
unto their own choices and devices.
He will say, “Fine. Then go on with
your life, and see how it works
without Me.” Crime is out of control.
Kids are out of control. Society is out
of control. Marriages are failing.
Lives are desperate. Hearts are
destitute and empty. These are the
end results of a world that has said,
“I’ll do it my way,” instead of saying,
“Oh, God, help me to do it Your
way.” America faces some of the
greatest challenges that we have ever
faced as a nation. We are being
pushed to the very edge of the
consequences of our unbelief.

Relativism then leads to
secularism. If there is not truth,
there is no God. There is no meaning
and purpose to life. That leads to
materialism: it’s all about how
much stuff I can have. And we are
a society that is absolutely absorbed
with trying to have more and more
things, conveniences, and gadgets
to somehow make us happy. Yet we
are the most unhappy generation that
has ever lived. We have more
depression, more divorce, more
suicide, more frustration, and more
outbursts of anger, than any time in
American history. Why? Because
God is not there.

Finally, you push God right out
of the picture. You are just living for
yourself and your stuff. But that is
not enough, because it won’t love
you back. So then you turn to
mysticism. You start to imagine
something else to be god. How did
the pagans come up with some of the
ideas they did in the first place,
thinking, “If I pray to this idol or this
statue, it can really hear me” or “If I
go through certain incantations to the
great spirit, that’s enough”? It was
not because they were trying to be
irreligious. No, they were trying to
To violate the command of Christ make a religion of some sort out of
for the cause of political correctness themselves, nature, their
is to be so Biblically incorrect that we circumstances, and life as they
are out of step with God. And when understood it. But they were
we are out of step with God, we without the guidance of “Thus saith
cannot expect the blessing of God on the Lord,” the Word of God itself.
this nation. America is in the tide of
secularism today. She is the victim of
Have you ever observed the
relativism, the philosophy that says, chain reaction of evil that takes
“There is no absolute truth. Truth is place in the first chapter of the Book
relative to its context. It is relative to of Romans? That chapter is so
your own experience. I am really the convicting and so indicting, that
god over my life. I will decide what is many unbelievers hate it. There are
right and wrong for me.” You hear it people who would like to take
all the time in our television programs. Romans 1 and just rip it right out of
You see it in the lives of so many of the Bible and throw it away. It starts
our public leaders, movie stars, and out talking about the grace of God,
athletes: “It’s all about Number One. and about the power of the Gospel
It’s all about me.”
unto salvation.
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“For I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ: for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one
that believes” (Romans 1:16).
The Gospel of the righteousness of
God is revealed in the cross of Jesus
Christ. Then Paul goes on to say that
when people reject that and do not
receive it, then:
“the wrath of God is revealed
from heaven against all ungodliness
and unrighteousness of men, who
s u p p re s s
the
truth
in
unrighteousness” (Romans 1:18).
God shows Himself in the light of
nature, and they reject it. God shows
His hand in creation to say, “There is a
Creator out there. You are not an
accident of chance.” But when we
refuse to believe that, we keep pushing
God further away from ourselves. We
are also pushing ourselves further
away from God. In the end, we find
ourselves in spiritual darkness. We
end up in spiritual ignorance. We end
up the victims of our own wrong
choices.
God did not create you to end up
that way. That was not God’s
intention and purpose for your life.
God loves you enough that He said He
would have all men to be saved, and
come to the knowledge of the truth (1
Timothy 2:4). God loved you enough
to send His Son to the cross to die for
your sins. God can do much better
for you. God can do much better for
America.
Proverbs
14:34
says,
“Righteousness exalteth a nation:
but sin is a reproach to any people.”
America has been blessed of God,
because America was built on a
foundation of Biblical truth and
Biblical principles. Godly people
came to the shores of this country, and
literally risked their lives and their
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futures for the cause of religious
freedom. That spirituality is the very
basis, ultimately, of American law,
of our sense of justice, rightness and
fairness.
I realize that we have turned
away from God. We are far away
from what those founding fathers
had in mind. But we are still living on
the fumes of the past. There is still
enough vestige of Christian influence
in our nation that God is still blessing
America in spite of our sin. But the
further we turn away from God, the
more we invite the judgment of
God. Psalm 33:12 says, “Blessed
is the nation whose God is the
Lord.” Even in the Old Testament,
God was willing to reach out to
other nations and other people. If
they would come to the truth of
believing in Him, they could
experience the forgiveness, love,
and grace of God in their lives.
Those who came to faith in the Lord
God, like the Assyrians, the people
of Nineveh who repented and
turned unto Him, experienced the
hand of His blessing. But those
whose attitude was, “We don’t
need or want your God,” ultimately
came under the judgment of God.
Even the people of God themselves
would invite His judgment on their
lives. The people of Israel would
also say “No” to God and to the
things of God.
It has been a long time since
many
Americans
have
acknowledged that the founding
fathers of America were men who
believed in God. They also believed
that the Bible was the Word of God,
and that America ought to be built
on its truths. They set out to carve
a nation out of the wilderness, that
might be like a light on a hill, shining
for the glory of God Himself.

don’t need God. We don’t need all and called Americans by the thousands
that God talk, and all that Bible stuff, to faith in Jesus Christ.
and making everybody try to live
right. Come on. If you really love
Waves of Grace
people, you’ll just sort of open up,
and let everybody do their own thing.
We are so far away from God in
After all, God forgives.”
some areas of American life today,
we have forgotten what it is really all
Even from our earliest days as a about. The good news is there are
nation, some people began to try to many who have not. Those same
minimize the impact of the Gospel. waves of grace that reached out and
They tried to “dumb down” touched us as a nation in the past,
Christianity, by reducing it to when we were drifting away from
something less than what it is really all God, adrift on a sea of unbelief and
about. The end result was, that even relativity, can touch us again.
after the American Revolution, and
the founding of this great nation, we
When people come to the end of
soon got away from God. As the themselves, they realize, “I don’t have
nation spread west into the wilderness, all the answers. I can’t solve the
they got into self-indulgent living. In problems. I don’t even know how to
many cases, they forgot God raise my own kids or keep my own
altogether.
marriage together or help my own
family.” When you are desperate
But God did not forget them. He enough, you realize that when there is
raised up the great evangelists and nowhere else to turn, you have to turn
revivalists, like Francis Asbury, who to God. God made us that way, so
went west, preaching the message of that we are never satisfied with
the Gospel, calling people to faith in anything less than Him. It is not
Christ. Some of the greatest revivals because He hates you, but because
in American history took place in the He loves you. He made you to be in
early days of this nation, in the 19th such fellowship with Him, that He
century. People like George Whitfield would become the meaning, center,
and John and Charles Wesley were purpose, and driving direction of your
preaching a flaming message of the life. Your life is to be a reflection of
Gospel across the Eastern Seaboard; the light of His truth, the power of His
God was moving in the hearts and presence, and the magnitude of His
minds of people. Later, men like person.
by Ed Hindson
The King Is Coming Telecast
Charles Finney came along and called
people to faith in Christ, and said,
IN GOD WE STILL TRUST
“Stop beating around the bush. Make
by Dr. Richard G. Lee
a decision, either yes or no. Either
you’re in or you’re out. What is it Our Founding
Fathers knew the
going to be?”
power and purpose

By the end of the century, D.L.
Moody was doing the same thing.
The city of Chicago was spiritually
moved by the impact of his message.
Early in the 20th century, Billy Sunday
and hundreds of other evangelists did
the same. By the end of the last
But others came along and said, century, Dr. Billy Graham and others
“Oh, no, we don’t need that. We heralded the message of the Gospel,

of prayer. From our
nation’s beginning
through times of
war and tragedy, we
have been called to
pray that the hand of
Almighty God might
show forth His
mercy and intervene
with His grace
toward America.
96-page Booklet
Suggested Contribution: $10
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THE TIDE OF OUR TIMES
“There is a degree of
involvement of which we can
be in our government, for it is
advocated in the Word of God. The
Apostle Paul spoke to Timothy saying,
‘I exhort therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be
made for all men; For kings, and for
all that are in authority; that we may
lead a quiet and peaceable life in
all godliness and honesty’ (1 Tim.
2:1,2).
We are to pray for the
Supreme Court, the Cabinet, the
Congress and others whose decisions
may impact upon us, in that ‘More
things are wrought by prayer than this
world dreams of.’” DB
“Focus on the Familyjoined
forces with Veggie Tales creator Phil
Vischer to re-launch JellyTelly.com.
As a family-friendly alternative to video
and gaming sites, this interactive and
creative website provides biblically
based entertainment.”
NRB Today
“Values are eroding because of
the three deadly M’s--Movies, Music,
and Media.”
Kevin Cosby,

Pres. of Simmons College of Kentucky in Louisville

“Lord, when we long for
life without difficulties, remind us
that oaks grow strong in contrary
winds and diamonds are made
under pressure.”

Dr. Peter Marshall (1902-1949),
Chaplain of the United States
Senate (1947-1949).

“In Wall Street
terms, Christ is
bearish when it comes
to investing on earth.
His financial forecast
for the world is ultimately
bleak.
But He’s
unreservedly bullish about
investing in Heaven where
every market indicator is eternally
positive!”
Randy Alcorn,

Eternal Perspective Ministries

“There are 450 different
theme parks, amusement parks,
and water parks in the United States...
But it’s doubtful any of them would
have conceived of the latest multimillion dollar venture that marks its first
full year in operation in May and makes
life even more difficult for Israel.
The park is called the Museum for
Resistance Tourism. Many simply call
it Jihad Theme Park, and more than

500,000 people have paid for the
opportunity to see and experience it.
[It is] located on a remote mountaintop
37 miles from Beirut, Lebanon,
in a small town called
Mleeta...
Opened by
Hezbollah, an Iranianbacked
Lebanese
terrorist group, it has
taken terrorism to a
whole new level.”
Steve Herzig
Israel My Glory

“While we pray
for Israel at this
critical time in history, we
must also fervently pray for the
United States. According to Genesis
12, God has grave judgments in store
for countries who curse Israel and
the Jewish people. The Bible also
states that as we near the end of this
age, all nations will align themselves
against Israel...God’s Word is
clear:
Israel will survive as a
nation.
It is not clear in the
Scriptures that the United States
will.”
Carol Rushton, Prophetic Observer
WHAT HAVE I DONE TODAY
that makes me a credit to Christ
and a serious threat to the Devil?

Questions & Answers
Q. With all the upsets and
problems, can we really believe
that God is in charge?
A. The Scriptures announce, “The
earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness
thereof; the world, and they that
dwell therein. For he has founded
it upon the seas, and established it
upon the floods” (Psa. 24:1,2). So
the Bible teaches that God made the
world and it belongs to Him. We can
be sure, therefore, that He presides
above it all. Paul speaks about Jesus
Christ and says, “For by Him were all
things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones,
or dominions, or principalities, or
powers: all things were created by
Him, and for Him” (Col. 1:16). The
upsets and problems do not come
because God is inattentive or unloving.
They come because of the sinfulness
of man. The nations of the world and
each unsaved individual continually
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chooses that which is contrary to the
will of God. So the Scriptures say,
“There is none righteous, no, not
one:
T h e re i s n o n e t h a t
understands, there is none that
seeks after God” (Rom. 3:10,11).
The wreckage of the culture is allowed
by God but is caused by man’s wrong
choices.
Q. How then can things be
straightened out?
A. Things are in bad shape in the
world because “they are all gone
out of the way, they are together
become unprofitable; there is none
that does good, no, not one” (Rom.
3:12). Therefore, things cannot be
straightened out until human sin is
taken out of the hearts of man and
they conduct their lives in accordance
with the will of God. Human sin
cannot be erased except by the blood
of Jesus Christ, which He shed on
Calvary. The Scripture teaches that

the world, as such, will not believe
and turn to God. The world, in fact,
is treasuring up wrath against the
day of wrath and revelation of the
righteous judgment of God. We
should labor, therefore, not primarily
to straighten out the world, but to
prepare individual people for their
home in heaven, which will come to
all who believe in Christ.
Q. Why does God call us to serve
Him? If He is all powerful, why
does He need us?
A. God chooses to use redeemed
people to preach the Gospel to a lost
generation. We are believeable
conduits of the Gospel. By serving
God we become instruments in His
hands, witnesses to His grace. We are
then also prepared to move from this
world into our eternal opportunities,
joys and responsibilities in the world to
come. This world is not an end in itself,
it is a preparation for heaven.
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AUDIO CASSETTE

(Videos/Audios/Booklets)

by Dave Breese
For Any Contribution

DB76--TURNING POINTS
DB92--REVELATION JUDGMENTS
DB119--REVELATIONS AT THESSALONICA
DB126--GREAT LESSONS OF BIBLE PROPHECY
DB140--THE KING IS COMING
db150--THE RESURRECTION AND YOU
db165--THE TWO FUTURES
db166--THE BATTLE FOR THE UNIVERSE
DB171--A TALE OF TWO NATIONS
DB172--THE BODY OF CHRIST
DB177--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 1
DB178--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 2
DB179--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 3
DB180--THE KINGDOM CONSTITUTION
DB182--MOVING FROM LAW TO GRACE
DB184--THE SIXTH ANGEL
C296--WORLD PEACE AND GLOBAL WAR
DB5--THE FIVE HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE
DB44--PEACE IN OUR TIME?
DB51--THE ONE-WORLD TRILOGY
DB72--WINNING THE WAR WITHIN
DB108--JOEL: PROPHET OF THE DAY OF THE LORD
DB149--WAITING FOR HIS SON FROM HEAVEN
DB160--A VIEW FROM THE TOWERS
DB164--WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU KNEW...?
DB169--PROPHECY IN A NUTSHELL
DB183--THE CHURCH IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM
NOW AVAILABLE--NOT OFFERED BEFORE:
C297--TEMPTATION--CHRIST AND YOU

Circle or highlight the audios you would like.

AUDIO CASSETTE
“BINDER PAKS”
by Dave Breese
For Any Contribution

DB98-100--THE BOOK OF DANIEL--3 Cassettes
DB315--OVERCOMER’S SPECIAL--6 Cassettes
--Getting Out From Under Depression
--Conquering Spiritual Fatigue
--Overcoming the World
--How Can I Know the Will of God?
--Prophetic Promises
--The Christian's Fabulous Future
DB308--END-TIME STRATEGIES--6 Cassettes
--Perilous Times!
--The King Is Coming
--Arming For The Coming Battle
--What the Devil Doesn’t Want You To Know
--Antichrist’s Global Strategies
--Bonus: Prophetic Psalms

Circle or highlight the audio pak you would like.

VIDEO-VHS

by Dave Breese
Includes U.S. Shipping

Suggested Amount
Contribution
VCS216 ___ GETTING OUT FROM UNDER DEPRESSION..... $6 ___
VCS248 ___ THE TWO FUTURES.................................................. $6 ___
Item Code Qty.

TOTAL________

VIDEO-VHS
by Ed Hindson

Suggested
Contribution Amount
CONQUERING FAITH............................................... $6 ___
STARTING OVER: A NEW BEGINNING............... $6 ___
FUTURE SHOCK......................................................... $6 ___
CAN JESUS REALLY CHANGE MY LIFE............. $6 ___
PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST?............................. $6 ___
‘TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE THE 1st CHRISTMAS... $6 ___

Item Code Qty.

VCS633 ___
VCS617 ___
VCS618 ___
vcs622 ___
VCS628 ___
VCS616 ___

Includes U.S. Shipping

TOTAL________

BOOKLETS

by Dave Breese

For Any Contribution

1122--WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE!
C357SP--BEFORE THE KING RETURNS--IN SPANISH
1116SP--THE RELIGION OF THE LAST DAYS--IN SPANISH
1109--THE TWO FUTURES
1116--THE RELIGION OF THE LAST DAYS
1132--RAPTURE AND RETURN
1134--REVELATION JUDGMENTS
1141--RAPTURE: FULCRUM OF HISTORY
1151--THE CAST OF THE END-TIME DRAMA
1175--THE SEVENTY WEEKS OF DANIEL
1180--GETTING THROUGH IT! (A STUDY IN 2 PETER)
1185--HARNESSING YOUR SPIRITUAL POWER (1 PETER)
1186--HARNESSING YOUR SPIRITUAL POWER (1 PETER STUDY GUIDE)
1187--HOW CAN I KNOW THE WILL OF GOD?
1188--HABAKKUK - THE PROBLEM WITH BEING A PROPHET
1190--JONAH’S SURPRISE MESSAGE--THE MERCY OF GOD
1191--JONAH’S SURPRISE MESSAGE--THE MERCY OF GOD (STUDY G.)
1192--NAHUM & OBADIAH--PROPHETS OF DOOM
1194--MALACHI--BREAKING THE CHAINS OF FORMALISM
1196--THE KINGS OF THE EAST
1199--THE FIVE HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE
1227--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 1
1230--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 2
1232--THE BOOK OF ISAIAH, PART 3
1244--THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION, PART 1
1245--THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION, PART 2
1246--THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION, PART 3
1248--DANIEL, TIME-KEEPER OF PROPHECY
1250--THE SEVEN CHURCHES OF REVELATION
1253--THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 1
1163--THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 1 (STUDY GUIDE)
1254--THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 2
1164--THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 2 (STUDY GUIDE)
1255--THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 3
1165--THE BOOK OF ZECHARIAH, PART 3 (STUDY GUIDE)
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SOMETHING
FOROFFERS
EVERYONE
SPECIAL
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM
WHO IS THE ANTICHRIST?
IN THE END TIMES
Answering the Question Everyone Is Asking
by Ed Hindson

by Mark Hitchcock

In an all-new 4-part
study, Dr. Hindson
takes you on location to
the Holy Land and
reveals not only the
fascinating history that
has brought us to this
point of hostility, but
what the Bible says is
going to happen there
in the future! What we
are watching could well
be the beginning of the
fulfillment of End-Time
Prophecy. Be sure to
get a copy of this
Suggested Contribution:
amazing study.
Booklet or Audio CD $8 ea
Video DVD $20
Blu-ray & DVD Bonus Pak $30

GET THESE BOOKLETS
AND BE INFORMED SO
YOU CAN TELL OTHERS!
101 SCIENTIFIC FACTS &
FOREKNOWLEDGE
Facts found in the Scriptures
ISLAM--WHAT THEY BELIEVE
by Harold J. Berry
TWO MILLENNIA of CHURCH
HISTORY
by Dr. Renald E. Showers
Church History at a GLANCE!
THE FACTS ON WORLD RELIGIONS
by Ankerberg, Weldon & Burroughs
Suggested
Contribution: $7 Each

With the growing

in the
 interest
Antichrist these days,
runs high for
 curiosity
both Christians and
good
 unbelievers--with
reason. In books,
movies, and even
 everyday conversation,
so many different ideas
who he is, what
 about
he will do, and the
of his arrival
 timing
abound that it’s
to separate
 difficult
biblical fact from

human speculation.
208-page softcover book
Suggested Contribution: $20

THE DEPARTURE
God’s Next Catastrophic Intervention
Into Earth’s History
by Terry James & Others

 As the world races toward
its momentous end-times
 encounter with God,
cascading fufillments of
prophecy clearly
 Bible
point to the catching away
the saints--an event
 ofpopularly
known as the
Rapture of the Church.
 Specific circumstances
were prophesied to
 which
occur in the days just
this departure,
 before
would appear as signs of
the nearing moment.

424-page softcover book
Suggested Contribution: $20

THE DEFENDER'S GUIDE
THE REVELATION COMMENTARY
FOR LIFE’S TOUGHEST QUESTIONS
Unlocking The Future
by Ed Hindson

The very best way to
augment any study of
The Book of Revelation
is by obtaining a copy of
Dr. Hindson’s book.
This is the simplest,
most enlightening
commentary of
Revelation ever
produced! Even the
most complicated
concepts are made
simple and easy to
understand. Every
home should have a
copy of this book.
242-page hardcover book
Suggested Contribution: $25
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by Ray Comfort

 Ray Comfort has collected
of the toughest
 some
questions people will face in
defending their faith, and
sound biblical
 offers
responses.
 Could you answer these
candid challenges?

 If God exists, why didn’t He kill Hitler before he killed six million Jews?
 The Bible not only condones slavery, it encourages it!
 Evolution scientifically disproves the Bible.
 The God of the Old Testament ordered Israel to commit genocide.
 The Old Testament doesn't even mention Hell. It's mythology,
invented by Christianity to rule by fear.
 How come God never heals amputees?
176-page softcover book
Suggested Contribution: $15

ORDER FORM--July 2011
RESOURCES FOR THE FAMILY
Item Code Qty.

BWITA _____
BIGWT _____
_____
1985
EH85CD _____
DVD685 _____
BRP685 _____
BLTQ _____
_____
BBIT
BKjGPC _____
_____
BTD
BYCT _____
boma _____
b101S _____
wtbi _____
_____
BH
BTMCH _____
BFOWR _____
BRUF _____
BDPME _____
BMHM _____
DB96CD _____
DVD179 _____
_____
C405
C404HB _____
_____
C404
DVDHT _____
BDLL _____
_____
bcib
DVDML _____
BCSFC _____
DVDGT _____
DVDJM _____

Includes U.S. Shipping
Amount
Suggested
Contribution

WHO IS THE ANTICHRIST?(208-page softcover book) ..........................................................
IN GOD WE STILL TRUST(96-page booklet) ...........................................................................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(64-page booklet) ............................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(audio CD) . .....................................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(video DVD) . ..................................
PROPHECIES OF JERUSALEM IN THE END TIMES(Blu-ray & DVD Bonus Pak) ..........
THE DEFENDER'S GUIDE FOR LIFE'S TOUGHEST QUESTIONS(176-page softcover book) ....
THE BIBLE IS TRUE(26-page--Large Print booklet) .................................................................
GIANT PRINT REFERENCE BIBLE--KJV(1400-page leatherflex Bible) ..............................
THE DEPARTURE(424-page softcover book) . ...........................................................................
SEVEN REASONS WHY YOU CAN TRUST THE BIBLE(193-page softcover book) ..........
ONE MINUTE AFTER YOU DIE(153-page--Standard Edition--softcover book) ....................
101 SCIENTIFIC FACTS & FOREKNOWLEDGE(31-page booklet) . ...................................
ISLAM--WHAT THEY BELIEVE(64-page booklet) .................................................................
HEAVEN: Biblical Answers to Common Questions(60-page booklet) ......................................
TWO MILLENNIA OF CHURCH HISTORY(24-page booklet) ..............................................
THE FACTS ON WORLD RELIGIONS(92-page booklet) .......................................................
THE REVELATION COMMENTARY(242-page hardcover book) ........................................
DANIEL’S PROPHECIES MADE EASY(240-page softcover book) ......................................
MY HIGHEST MIND--POETRY BY DAVE BREESE(64-page hardcover book) For Any Contribution......
WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE!(audio CD) ....................................................
WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS THE RAPTURE!(video DVD) .................................................
SATAN'S TEN MOST BELIEVABLE LIES(144-page softcover book) . ................................
SEVEN MEN WHO RULE THE WORLD FROM THE GRAVE(235-page hardcover book) ..
SEVEN MEN WHO RULE THE WORLD FROM THE GRAVE(235-page softcover book) . ..
HAPPY TOGETHER!--STORIES ABOUT FAMILY, FRIENDSHIP & FAITH--VeggieTales (DVD) ....
DRAGONS: LEGENDS & LORE OF DINOSAURS(hardcover book) ..................................
THE CHILDREN'S ILLUSTRATED BIBLE(320-page hardcover book) ..............................
IT'S A MEANINGFUL LIFE--A Lesson In BeingContent--VeggieTales (DVD) .....................
THE CREATION STORY FOR CHILDREN(32-page hardcover book) ..............................
GIDEON--TUBA WARRIOR--A Lesson In Trusting God--VeggieTales (DVD) .....................
JONAH--THE MOVIE--VeggieTales (DVD) ..............................................................................

$20 ________
$10 ________
$8 ________
$8 ________
$20 ________
$30 ________
$15 ________
$6 ________
$25 ________
$20 ________
$15 ________
$15 ________
$7 ________
$7 ________
$7 ________
$7 ________
$7 ________
$25 ________
$15 ________
------________
$7 ________
$20 ________
$10 ________
$15 ________
$15 ________
$18 ________
$25 ________
$30 ________
$15 ________
$20 ________
$10 ________
$15 ________

TRACTS by DAVE BREESE
C550
C558
C556
C553
C555
C551

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

HOW CAN I BE HAPPY
JESUS IS COMING AGAIN
HEAVEN AND HOW TO GET THERE
GOD HAS A GIFT FOR YOU
THE ASSURANCE OF SALVATION
THE DEVIL'S FAVORITE TRICK

________
________
________
________
________
________

100 for $10--Assorted 10 cents each

TOTAL _____________

Here is my gift of $_____ for the ministry of Christian Destiny. Use where needed most!
NAME___________________________________________________________________________________
STREET_________________________________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________ STATE_______________ ZIP__________________
PHONE: 1 (620) 947-2345

FAX: 1 (620) 947-5560

WEBSITE: www.christiandestiny.org

for orderS: 1(800) 777-8806

Please charge $_______to my
VISA
MASTERCARD Card # _______-_______-_______-_______
Expiration Date_____/_____ Daytime Phone(
)_____________Signature___________________________
(required)

(required)

CHRISTIAN DESTINY, INC., P.O. BOX 7, HILLSBORO, KS 67063-0007
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IN THIS ISSUE

★ WHO STOLE OUR CHRISTIAN HERITAGE?
SPECIAL OFFERS

★ Who Is The Antichrist?--New Book
★ Prophecies of Jerusalem In The End-Times--New
★ The Defender’s Guide For Life’s Toughest Questions
★ Audio Cassettes, Videos and Booklets
CHILDREN

★ Happy Together!--New VeggieTales DVD
★ Jonah--The Movie
★ Dragons: Legends & Lore of Dinosaurs--New Book
★ The Children’s Illustrated Bible

HAPPY TOGETHER!
Stories About
Family, Friendship & Faith
VeggieTales

DRAGONS: LEGENDS
& LORE OF DINOSAURS




AMAZING
Over 80 minutes of happiness! 
BOOK
What makes you happy? Join Larry and 
Explore
the
links
between dragon myths
his Veggie pals on a quest to find out what
true happiness is all about. Featuring 3
classic stories with lessons in forgiveness,
courage and friendship. Plus funny and
thought-provoking moments from the
Veggie Kids (as voiced by real children)
sharing their take on what happiness
really means. Includes 3 happy songs!
DVD
Suggested Contribution: $18

and the reality of dinosaurs through
vivid illustrations, interactive pages, and
fascinating insights! Revisit history as
you trace the tracks of these creatures
throughout cultures in Asia, the
Americas, Europe, and more. Dragons
In The Bible--Questions & Answers
12" x 10 1/2 " hardcover book
Suggested Contribution: $25

THE CHILDREN’S
ILLUSTRATED BIBLE
by Selina Hastings
Illustrated by Eric Thomas




stunning

illustrations
 The story of the Bible is retold

especially for children in clear, lively
language that retains the poetry of the
traditional KJV text. Color photographs of plants, animals, people, and
places of the Bible lands set the stories
in context. Who's Who in the Bible
Stories--from Aaron to Zedekiah.
320-page hardcover book
Suggested Contribution: $30

STILL AVAILABLE-IT’S A MEANINGFUL LIFE--A Lesson In Being Content--VeggieTalesDVD....................................................................... $18.... $15
JONAH--THE MOVIE--A popular VeggieTales --DVD.......................................................................................................................$15
GIDEON--TUBA WARRIOR--A Lesson In Trusting God--VeggieTalesDVD.................................................................................... $10
THE CREATION STORY FOR CHILDREN by Helen & David Haidle--32-page hardcover book................................................. $20
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